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About Us

Arts Agitators is a South-East based 
youth-led collective of creatives practising in 
a variety of mediums and disciplines. We are a 
deeply passionate group that encourages the 
involvement of people of all backgrounds and 
skill levels to get involved and have fun in the 
arts. We thrive off our passions and use them 
to empower our lives, bring people together 
and spark change. The aim of the Agitators 
is to provide a place where anyone can come 
explore, collaborate and engage with creative 
like-minded people and be apart of a commu-
nity. Our meetings are an open to connect, 
bring ideas and work on projects. We are 
always welcoming new members, so if you’re  
interested get in touch with us.

Connect with us! 
arts.agitators@gmail.com 
@artsagitators on Facebook & Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/groups/336820170171869/
https://www.instagram.com/artsagitators/
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AGITATE

To agitate is to cause disruption, to make 
waves in the flow of a seemingly calm state. 
This disruption to the status quo, whether 
big or small, sparks a reaction and generates 
change. The catalyst can range from emotional 
to physical, social to personal, political to 
petty and anywhere between.

This zine aims to explore the agitators of 
today, thing that are affecting change all 
around us. Calling upon the artists of the 
South-East to explore this concept and share 
what agitate means to them. 

Use the zine as a staring point to explore 
further by clicking the user handles below  
the artist names and be transported to  
their socials. 
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An Agitator 
jnl 
@awfullybright

https://www.instagram.com/awfullybright/?hl=en
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AGITATE 

Bailey Dremel 
@supersmartai

https://www.instagram.com/supersmartai/
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DEFINE
Bailey Dremel 
@supersmartai

https://www.instagram.com/supersmartai/
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TORN
Bailey Dremel 
@supersmartai

https://www.instagram.com/supersmartai/
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Broke & Bent
Salman Yousufi
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Cloudy
Melissa Bandarra 
@melbanarts

https://www.instagram.com/melbanart/
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Dismember
Melissa Bandarra 
@melbanarts

https://www.instagram.com/melbanart/
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Untitled
Melissa Bandarra 
@melbanarts

https://www.instagram.com/melbanart/
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Wave
Melissa Bandarra 
@melbanarts

https://www.instagram.com/melbanart/
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Untitled
Mikayla van der Velden 
@mikaylavelden

https://www.instagram.com/mikaylavelden/
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The Little Things
Sam Reeve 
@its.pretty.good

https://www.instagram.com/its.pretty.good/
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This Burning Feeling
Verity Bosanquet 
@verily_i_speak

https://www.instagram.com/verily_i_speak/
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Jotaro
Bailey Zervaas 
@_drawesome_art_

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR0R-feVWjF1m-dRrzYUp3w/videos?fbclid=IwAR0mnZkskZdtd1zhNgqVSbRYpEPTKXMqiu0MHZloFIRqZ0hyY7hJwAxomFo
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Levi
Bailey Zervaas 
@_drawesome_art_

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR0R-feVWjF1m-dRrzYUp3w/videos?fbclid=IwAR0mnZkskZdtd1zhNgqVSbRYpEPTKXMqiu0MHZloFIRqZ0hyY7hJwAxomFo
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Escanor
Bailey Zervaas 
@_drawesome_art_

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR0R-feVWjF1m-dRrzYUp3w/videos?fbclid=IwAR0mnZkskZdtd1zhNgqVSbRYpEPTKXMqiu0MHZloFIRqZ0hyY7hJwAxomFo
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Agitate - verb: campaign to arouse public concern 
about an issue in the hope of prompting action

Sometimes I feel like the mere fact of my existence  
is an agitation.

I have a limp I can’t notice or control, a mind that 
moves too fast, beliefs that come into constant 
conflict with those of the people around me.

I don’t know how to be without those things, which 
is to say, I don’t know how to live without fighting to 
make this world better.

Sometimes my legs move without my permission. 
There are barely perceptible trembles in my knees 
and there are violent shudders from foot to thigh. 
They’re not painful at first but always, as my muscles 
tense and tire, I am left with aching knees and a 
gait that resembles that of my ninety-year-old (and 
much loved) nonna. These involuntary movements 
cause physical and mental exhaustion, along with 
an unhealthy dose of shame. My physio calls them 
spasms. My brain calls them failure.

My cerebral palsy is not something I usually discuss. 
If someone asks what happened to my legs, it’s often 
easier to shrug about an old injury than it is to define 
my disability and all our potted history. My cerebral 
palsy says: “stairs are too much.” My cerebral palsy 
says, “cold and hunger and fatigue will deplete you, 
but not enough to make your needs noticeable.”

One Day
Laura May 
@thisgirl_writes

https://www.instagram.com/thisgirl_writes/
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My cerebral palsy is almost invisible, so that when 
I avoid the stairs and take the reserved seat on 
the train, when I rest rather than push myself to 
be productive, I’m taking a stand. I’m saying that 
disability doesn’t always look like a guide dog or 
a wheelchair or an Auslan interpreter, although it 
could certainly be any or all of those. I’m saying that 
disability you can’t see is no less real and no less 
important than any other kind. I am no less real and 
no less important. 

I believe that I could be proud of my disability, one 
day, the same way I’m proud of my vegetarianism  
and the content of my bookshelf.

Sometimes my mind is a minefield and my thoughts 
are the mines, and there are moments when I’m the 
only thing standing between myself and oblivion.

My anxiety reduces me to a shadow of my best self. 
My anxiety is part of me, the part of my conscious-
ness that savours self-preservation above all else.  
Its falsehoods come from fear. Truth comes from love, 
from the people who’ve seen the worst of me and 
never left. Anxiety says, “you’ve got no friends,” and 
love says, “you have a network of humans whose lives 
are enriched by yours.” Love reminds me that Carmel 
is a safe haven, Tiarne is a treasure, Sam is a miracle 
and Denna is the sister I never thought I’d have. And 
love reminds me of all the friends I’ve yet to meet. 

I believe that it is a gift to feel as deeply as I do, that 
there is richness in this experience, a joy I wouldn’t 
like to be without. I love my friends fiercely and 
fully, even as I fear they won’t reciprocate, espe-
cially as they prove me wrong. And I’d like to believe 
that someone might love me, one day, even with this 
broken brain. 

Sometimes my voice is a speaker unplugged, inau-
dible except to those who care enough to lean in, and  
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sometimes my voice is a megaphone, the platform 
from which I can proclaim my heart’s deepest truths.  

My world view is often challenged by a society that 
feeds off conflict and comparison, by people close 
to me and those I’ve never met. These challengers 
inhabit a world I refuse to enter, a world where women 
are inherently less than, where men are encour-
aged to forgo their feelings, and gender is fixed and 
binary. Their world is one where people are mistreated 
because of how they look or who they love. Their world 
may say, “she can’t have it all,” any my megaphone 
voice will shout, “yes, she can.” Their world may say, 
“she asked for it,” and I will say, “I believe her.”  

I believe that, one day, we will not defined by the 
shape of our bodies or who we happen to love. I 
believe that our worth is not determined or dimin-
ished by either of those things. I believe that we have 
a duty to take care of the planet that has always 
taken care of us.

If those beliefs make me rebellious, if they make 
me outspoken, if they make me hard to handle, then 
those are labels I’ll carry with pride. With every word 
I speak, with every injustice I challenge, I’m making 
space for other people, not just carving out my own. 
I still have days where taking up space is the most I 
can manage, and that’s okay. If taking up space is the 
most you can manage, that’s okay too.

Life can be painful and messy and unpredictable, but 
ultimately I choose to remember that it’s the greatest 
gift I’ve ever been given. 

Ultimately, I’m hopeful for the state of our society and 
our planet. I believe in what humanity can do. I believe 
in myself, and I believe in you. I hope you read these 
words and remember that you have the power to 
change the world. I hope you will.
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The drive to be  
an actor
Oz Malik 
@ozmalik

Alain De Betton once said: evidence of good parenting 
is a child has no desire to become famous. This is 
somewhat true in my case. I wasn’t born saying I 
want to be an actor. I was drawn to it from afar, I have 
cultivated it. Besides the fantasy of fame, money 
and esteem, there is a sincerity to this madness. I 
do acting because I am deeply in love with cinema. I 
am in awe of what film and theatre can evoke in an 
audience no matter who they are or where they come 
from. I do acting because I want my mind to tap into 
its imagination and creative side. I do acting because 
I believe in the power storytelling. I do acting because 
I would like to be a role model for my community. I do 
acting because it is the purest form of the struggling 
with ones ego. I do acting because I have so many 
different sides to myself in a world which is plain and 
structured.  

https://www.starnow.com.au/ozmalik?fbclid=IwAR3nuEvOQ_jTw-BS3FA8tJzB9zepadXxLLvLZoYn06TpKR9o1K0V6NEc6aE
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All this being said the acting world is difficult, 
complex, expensive, fluctuating and limited by nepo-
tism and who you know, as well as a sprinkle of luck. 
All I can do is dream, work hard and make sure I take 
every opportunity and give it my all. God grant me 
humility on this journey. 

Oz Malik 
– Actor from the South East suburbs of Melbourne.
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Contributors:

jnl
Bailey Dremel
Salman Yousufi
Melissa Bandarra
Mikayla van der 
Velden
Sam Reeve
Verity Bosanquet
Bailey Zervaas
Laura May
Oz Malik

@awfullybright
@supersmartai

@melbanart
@mikaylavelden 

@its.pretty.good
@verily_i_speak

@_drawesome_art_
@thisgirl_writes

@ozmalik
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Our Team:

Bailey Dremel
Jessica Moody
Jess Nikitina-Li
Joel Evans
Mikayla van der 
Velden
Sarah Lyons
Sam Reeve
Verity Bosanquet

Admin and Data Entry
Accessibility Consult
Editor
Team Leader
Graphic Designer 

Team Leader
Lead Designer
Admin and Data Entry

@supersmartai

@jessniki

@mikaylavelden 

@its.pretty.good
@verily_i_speak


